
Moon Collection
by Space Copenhagen



Moon Coffee Table

Space Copenhagen is the designer behind the classic Moon Coffee Table; a series 
of organic rounded tables for both domestic and public spaces. The interplay 
between the beautiful solid oak table top and the smooth half – or full moon 
shaped base, with bevelled surface, serving as structure and ornament, creates a 
simple yet strong identity for the design. The result is an elegant table with clear 
references to traditional Danish carpentry, where the tribute of marriage between 
design and craftsmanship is in focus.

Colours: Column - Brown/Black Stained Veneer Oak. Table top - Brown/Black Stained 
Veneer Oak, Black Marquina Marble, Brown Emperador Marble, Grey Emperador 
Marble & White Carrara Marble.
Dimensions: H45 x Ø60, Ø80, Ø120 & Ø150 cm
Images & prices: Available at gubi.filecamp.com

https://gubi.filecamp.com/files/5otd-as98499o/5otd-as98499o


Moon Lounge Table

Space Copenhagen is the designer behind the classic Moon Collection; a series
of organic rounded tables for both domestic and public spaces. The interplay
between the beautiful marble table top and the smooth full moon shaped base,
with bevelled surface, creates a simple yet strong identity for the design. The result
is an elegant table series with clear references to traditional Danish carpentry.
Through their fascination of the contrast between variations of surfaces and finishes,
Space Copenhagen has designed their first table collection for GUBI. The collection
spans from small and low round lounge tables to generous dining tables.

Colours: Column - Brown/Black Stained Veneer Oak. Table top - Brown/Black Stained 
Veneer Oak, Black Marquina Marble, Brown Emperador Marble, Grey Emperador 
Marble & White Carrara Marble.
Dimensions: H55 x Ø60 & Ø120 cm.
Images & prices: Available at gubi.filecamp.com

https://gubi.filecamp.com/files/5otd-as98499o/5otd-as98499o


Moon Dining Table

Space Copenhagen is the designer behind the classic Moon Dining Table; a series of 
organic rounded tables for both domestic and public spaces. The interplay between 
the beautiful solid oak table top and the smooth half – or full moon shaped base, 
with bevelled surface, serving as structure and ornament, creates a simple yet 
strong identity for the design. The result is an elegant table with clear references 
to traditional Danish carpentry, where the tribute of marriage between design and 
craftsmanship is in focus.

Colours: Column - Brown/Black Stained Veneer Oak, Brown/Black Stained Solid Oak. 
Table top - Brown/Black Stained Veneer Oak, Brown/Black Stained Solid Oak, Black 
Marquina Marble, Brown Emperador Marble, Grey Emperador Marble & White Carrara 
Marble. 
Dimensions: Round - H73 x Ø120 & Ø150 cm. Elliptical - 260 x 105 & 300 x 105 cm.  
Images & prices: Available at gubi.filecamp.com

https://gubi.filecamp.com/files/5otd-as98499o/5otd-as98499o


Space Copenhagen

Space Copenhagen was established in 2005 by the Danish designers Signe 
Bindslev Henriksen and Peter Bundgaard Rützou, both graduates of the Royal 
Danish Academy of Fine Arts, School of Architecture. The design partnership is 
known for their way of defying habits and employing a sincere personal vision to 
their design.
 
Space Copenhagen has undertaken a wide range of projects, including everything 
from interior design to furniture and applied art as well as artistic installations 
and art direction. These diverse areas are especially reflective of their ability to 
transcend many roles and apply their emotional method of working to a number 
of projects or products.
 
The duo has an impressive record of interior design projects for some of the most 
prestigious restaurants like NOMA and Geranium in Copenhagen as well as 
designing objects for Georg Jensen and Fredericia Furniture, among others.
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